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Decision '76: Edson? Musallam? Siizer?AG FORUM: three candidates in search of a mandate
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commuters. CYSF must help them solve Siizer: The social co-op has done a good faculty and administration to work for a 
this problem. We are college and course- job this year as well as events put on by better university. It is to be hoped that 
union oriented, but we also recognize that a campus clubs. With more financial and students will gain a louder voice through 
healthy, central government is still in- organizational support next year from both greater representation on this body, 
dispensable. CYSF and the college councils, we should

be able to expand the social co-op and 
Siizer: I favour a centralized student cultural programmes, 

government which can represent students’ 
interests on a cross campus level. This does m 
not imply a total centralization of student P 
funds. We call for the creation of course ■ 
unions with guaranteed independent fun
ding (50 cents from both CYSF and college 
councils) and an additional level of funding 
for students.
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& Edson: York should be run by students 
working with faculty, support staff, and the 
community at large. York has to serve 
everyone and we should all have a say in 
what happens. Currently, Edson Team 
members Bell and Rabinovitch are working 
to change the York Act where it concerns 
the Board of Governors in order to ac
complish this.

Siizer: The board of governors is com
posed mainly of people who have no direct 
participation in this university and are not 
affected by the decisions they make. 
Student-staff-faculty control of the univer
sity is necessary in order to ensure that we 
all have a voice in the quality and direction 

-----of our university.
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c What sort of relationship should exist bet
ween the student government and the 
university administration?iif]/ m m.

y .iV Musallam: The various levels of students £ É % 
government should work with, not against, 
the university administration. The solutions W 
to problems that develop between the 
student governments and the university ad- * 
ministration cannot be solved by con
frontation tactics.
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Summing up briefly, why do you consider 

youself the best candidate for president?V #'"Ytsi

g|yj Musallam: I am the only candidate with 
~ no political affiliations or obligations. 

Therefore I am confident that I can satisfy 
the majority of students who are apolitical. 
Secondly, my experience in student govern
ment has provided me with much of the 
basic background that is required of a 
CYSF president.

Izidore Musallam was born 23 years ago 
in Haifa, Israel, the son of a Lutheran 
pastor. Until three years ago he attended 
school in Haifa studying in Arabic, 
Hebrew, and English.

He came to York to receive film 
training because of the limited 
possibilities in this field in his country. 
Whenever he gets a chance he goes home 
to visit with his parents and his brother.

A third year student in Fine Arts, he has 
been involved in student administration. 
He has been an international students’ 
representative and is presently the 
president of the Founders College Studen
ts’ Council.

Aside from film and student govern
ment he enjoys swimming, tennis, and 
playing his guitar.

I have been an active NDPer for the Barry Edson is Toronto bom. He at- 
past five years and have represented my tended Newtonbrook S.S. in North York, 
riding on the provincial council and at the was an Ontario scholar, and received a 
federal NDP leadership convention. I am York Entrance Scholarship, 
the past president of Wilson Heights NDP He is presently a History major in his 
riding association and was the campaign second year. Barry is a member of the 
manager for Howard Moscoe, the NDP Political Science Undergraduate Student 
provincial candidate in Wilson Heights.

Edson: It has become a habit in the past 
year of CYSF to oppose the administration 
whenever possible. The Edson Team has 
decided to do away with this practice and 
try to negotiate with the people responsible 
for our food, fees, and quality of life. We 
will relate and respond rather than con
front.

Relax and share the simple 
pleasures of life with good 

friends and Skol—the 
international favourite. IMD,:.IM't I:*

Union and of the Faculty of Arts Student 
Council, a member of the N.D.P. since 

I am a member of the York NDP club, 1971, and was a full-time staff member of 
involved in the York anti-cutbacks com- the York Centre NDP for eight months in

1974.

Edson: I consider myself the most 
qualified candidate because college ac
tivists have told me that I’m the only one 
running who can get everyone to work

Musallam: The CYSF should remain non- together without compromising principle.
However, it’s not what I, or student 
leaders, think that’s important; it’s what 
the voters think. I hope they’ll agree with 
the Edson Team and myself.

What role should political ideology play 
in university student politics?

Siizer: Work together for the benefit of 
the York Student body; impress upon the 
administration the student needs; use 
refenda to question students about major 
issues and insist the administration take 
these results as the student voice.

mittee and a member of the ULC steering 
committee. Barry has also been an active member 

of the B’nai Brith Youth Organization and 
the Labour Zionist Alliance.

partisan with respect to all off-campus 
political factions. It should centre its ac
tivities around student interests only.
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I have been a member of council as

McLaughlin College representative and In addition to this, he has been active 
am currently the financial vice-president working for the United Farmworkers

Grape Boycott.

What do you consider to be the single 
most important issue in this election and 
why?of CYSF. Edson: As representatives of the student süzer: j f , that j am the most com_

, „ k . witlfthe outeide^poütîcaïïnocess- we can? petent candidate for the Presidency
JvieZZei,hdT!ib7’S7C'iCe^in' calibur.- cross-campus events and clubs; Musallam: The CYSF should be modelled th^for the statatato elec^a^werning afford not to be. However, a student council p'og™? to offer^thf sSL^and^

a senes oj written questions. Students and the National Union of Studen- grassroots level. population.
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backs and inflation.

111 Siizer: Political ideology is important in What mad impulses drive one to seek 
university student politics because it political office, anyway?
focuses student politics in a particular ---------- -----------------------------------------------
directions. Equal access to quality Musallam: Ambition, a desire for 
education a student-staff-faculty control change, and a belief in student government, 
are necessary in order to maintain the 
diversity of students and their power within 
our learning institution.

ts.
What do you consider to be York’s 

priorities during the next decade? Edson: A strong CYSF cannot exist Edson : The most important issue in this 
without strong college councils. Presently campaign is cutbacks in university funding 
college councils serve residence con- which could result in increasing tuition fees 
stituents well, but find it difficult to serve to $1,000 by 1977-78 and a phasing out of

student grants. We need a positive, rational 
approach to this problem. We cannot afford 
the militant confrontation politics of the 60s 
proposed by the ULS. The only way to stop 
the Henderson Report is to gain the support 
of the general public. This can only be done 
through effective public relations in co
operation with other student governments, 
not through negative politics.

Do you favour a centralized student 
government or a dispersal of monies to 

Musallam : To provide a good education various levels (e.g., the college system)? 
for as many people as possible at as little 
cost as possible. To maintain a balance 
between education and the ever-changing 
needs of society.
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Edson : I made the decision to run along 
with many others this time because I was 
fed up with the way student government 
has been mis-managed. Our money has 

What have been the central strenghts, if been flushed down the pipe by the ULC, and 
any, and weakenesses, if any, of this year s \ realized (as have many voters) that if I 
CYSF administration? didn’t do something, now, I would still be

angry next year — with myself.
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Edson: Although I have personal views on 
the social and educational priorities York 
should have, I feel that students, faculty, 
staff and the outside community should set 
them. To facilitate this, I intend to organize 
a conference on university objectives. The 
administration has indicated it will listen — 
now it’s up to us.

Siizer: Accessibility of university 
education; maintenance of the university 
as a benefit to society as a whole; high 
quality of university education; increased f 
participation of students in the community, /,
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Musallam: The strength of the current 
CYSF is that it shouted loudly, attracting 

m . ....... _ ITT „ . much attention. The weakness of the CYSF
how to fight them. The ULS creates a now in office is that while it shouted often it 

• J strong student government which is ef- 
| fective in negotiating on behalf of students.
I Course unions lobby within departments 
I and faculties regarding course cuts —
J course evaluations to find which courses re- 
I ceive greatest student response. Support 
j OFS and NUS and participate in morato- 
8 riurns and join groups such as the Coalition 
1 Against Cutbacks.

4i.m"THE EASY, REFRESHING DEER i« Siizer: I carefully considered the 
requirements of the position and my 
willingness to take only partial courses this 
year in order to do an effective job. I felt it 

„. ... _ . . . was time for NDPers on this campus to
Edson : The ULC government must be become more actively involved. I believe I 

credited for its idealism. However, it has am the person most qualified for the 
tried to impose its views on others, thus position, 
alienating the student body, and destroying 
communication between student and ad-

A1 Siizer: The cutbacks in education and>X#*É!^ii** /i » 8 seldom said anything.
* Î ; < 
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FOR fl aHow do you envision the role of the 
CYSF?

ministration. In addition, ULC tactics have 
turned public sentiment against those of us 
who are opposing the cutbacks. Finally, the 
ULC has wasted time and thousands of 
student dollars on sevéral quasi-political •— 
activities and publications such as Take-It, 
which don’t concern most of us.

I if IfMusallam: The CYSF should remain non
partisan with respect to all off-campus 
political factions. It should centre its ac
tivities around student interests only.

What changes, if any, in York’s social ac
tivities programmes do you propose?; ri :i

m

fjA i m Musallam : There should be greater co- 
H operation between the various colleges and 
« associations to avoid unnecessary com-
>» petition (two dances being held on the same .. . ..... , —_
f night). The CYSF should co-ordinate these operation and participation of council

members, particularly ULC council mem
bers. The CYSF has fought for non-profit, ______
quality food service, administrative fun- _ j 
ding for Harbinger; it has supported 
daycare, Harbinger and Radio York. The 
ULS provides effective student leadership. IgU ’’

Edson: The CYSF must play a social, 
cultural and political role in school life. 
There are certain roles which the colleges 
themselves cannot play. The colleges 
not deal with the administration or the 
government. As the voice of all students, 
the CYSF must undertake this

Siizer: Central strengths of the CYSF this 
year have been the high degree of co-LEVI'S AND LEES 

) BLAZERS and CRESTS
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f/. can- activities. Given its considerable financial 

ig resources the CYSF should organize 
1 several social events that are beyond the 
■ reach of other groups on campus.
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sibility. Only a strong council can ef
fectively deal with the problems facing all 
students.

>

-/ Edson: We propose greater support for 
the York Social Co-op to allow big name 
popular entertainers to come onto campus. Who do you think should run York 
This has been lacking this year. The Co-op University? Do you favour dismantling the 
must become an effective body co- Board of Governors? 
ordinating college social events to avoid 
conflicts and must play an aggressive role 
in promotion.
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Siizer: Represent students in negotiations 
with administration and government to 
sure that student interests are protected; 
support for student services, Harbinger, 

S Daycare, Radio York, Women’s centre, Ex-

401 YONGE ST. (at Gerrard) TORONTO 200, ONT.
PHONE 368-772V

en- *

Musallam: The Board of Governors 
provides a unique opportunity for students,


